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Sugar beet by-products, anci especially beet tops, have 
a livestock fattening value that is well recosnized by many 
beet gropers but that is not fully understooo. or appreciated by 
many others ~~o have either, not conserved or fed their by
products to best advantage or else have never fully reco~nized 
the important part that these by-products have played in the 
success of their feeding operations. 

While there are several factors that often make the 
proper conservation of tops a difficult matter, a clearer 
conception of their potential feeding value and how best to 
secure it will not only cause the grol·rer to V[~lue l1is entire 
beet crop more highly but will also teach him to build his 
farm feeding operation more closely around it. 

The purpose of this paper is to discucs briefly a table 
prepared last spring sho¥ing feed replacemeBt values of sugar 
beet by-products in terms of corn or alfalfa for fattening 
livestock~ This table summarizes data secured directly from six 
western State or Fecieral Experiment Stations anC:. represents a 
resume of' all fattening tests conciucted at tl1ese St a. tions which 
shoi-.r a direct comparison of e;rain and hay rci.tions ni th i6.entical 
rations to '1rhich one of the beet by-products has been added. 

The results reported herewith, most of which have 
been published in station bulletins or else~rl1ere, include 35 
trials with beet tops, 29 trials with wet beet pulp, and 42 
trials ~~th dried beet pulp, Controlled fattcninc tests in 
which the amount of grain and. alfalfa. act'l.lally savecL or replaced 
by a specific amount of beet by-pro&ucts coulc be determined 
on the basis of the gains produced on the aniunls fed. Beet 
by-products used were ~iven reasonable care an~ ~~re fed in well 
balanced rations but in no case were special conditions im
posec"",. in their harvesting·, conservation or feeC".in [-" that FOulo 
be imDractical on the ordinary beet farm. 

As the object was to ar:t·ive at the c r· rbohydrate 
e quivalent or fatteninf value only of the beet by-~roQuct 
considered a.no. to transpose this value into terErn of either 
corn or 9.-lfalfa, all feed replace0. by the by-product was reduced 
to a common standard denomine.tor, namely total (,i : ·e sti ble nutri
ents using standard values for each feed as reno~ted in Morrison•s 
feedinf tables. These figures were then recorded by Station to 
indicate the pounds of total digestible nutrients in rrain anci 
hay that vrere actually replaced by the by-pro C.uct from an 
average ton of beets, From information avail<}.i)le it i:,1ras as
sumed that a conservative estimate of the avern~e by-products 
derived from a top of beets would constitute 10% of beet 
tonnage or 200 pounds of dry matter in beet tops; 28 percent 
of beet tonne.ge or 560 pounds of wet pulp (11 percent dry matter) 
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or 4i percent of beet tonnage or 90 pounds of ~ried pulp 
(90 percent dry matter). 

It is important to note that this study is made on 
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the total energy or net fattening value of the boet by-products 
when they are -oro:oerly fed in conjunction with grain and alfalfa 
and thAt no consideration is given to their 7rotein content 
as it mi~ht influence gro~~h . In all rations used there was 
sufficient protein available to satisfy growth requirements 
and any protein saved by the by~pro~ucts is only considered on 
the basis of its carbohydrate equivalent or fattening value. 
It is a well established fact that digestible 9rotein in exces~ 
of the amount required for gro~th is converted on direstion in
to an equal value of digestible carbohydrate equive.lent. 'rhese 
averafe feed replacement values from each Experiment Station 
have been listed as they were reported by those who are at 
pre sent in char@.'e of experimental feed.ing work 2.t the various 
Stations concerned~ 

Feed replacement values in pounds of to~al digestible 
nutrients contained in the grain and hay actually sa.ved or 
replaced by the beet by-product fed with them are first shown 
on the basis of the by-product secured from an avera~e ton of 
beets. These pounds of total digestible nutrients a~e then 
shown, first as equivalent amounts of No. 2 yello1-r corn and 
then, as equivalent amou;1ts of alfalfa hay, fi:cst on the basis 
of the by-pro~uct from a ton of beets and then on the basis of 
the by-product produced from a 13! ton averace acre yield of 
beets~ 

Beet l'o_ps 

Nearly all of the trials °l'rere conducted '·ri th tops 
that were dried and cured in piles and fed with corn, barley or 
oats and alfalfa hay. The data available in~ic&te that the dry 
matter content of the tops usPd varied from 10~ of the b00t 
tonnage in Nebraska and 11 percent in California to slightly 
over 13 percent in Colorado. 

Tops uncared. for and lying out in the field exposed 
to the weather for any considerable length of time or tops fed 
wastefully coul~ not of course be expected to a~o~ the high 
fPPd replacement values secured in most of thPse exoeriments. 

The relatively 101,r values shoFn by the tops used in 
the Nebraska trials 1,rhich 'l;Tere fed. to lambs in eXj)eriments 
conducted from 1917 to 1922 may very nrobebly have been due to 
considerable 1frastage of these tops when fed t:::rou"::.1 panels to 
the lambs. Unless lambs are forced to clean up to-::is fed each 
day they ~111 pull a considerable portion throufh the panels 
and trample themo 



The average figure of 115.5 pounds of total difestible 
nutrients replaced by the estimated. 200 poun6.s of c\ry matter in 
tons per ton of beots in~icates a coefficient of Cigestibility 
of 57~ 7 percent for dry rngtter in tops. This is somewhat lo,~rer 
than the 64.9 percent figure reported by Morrison for 
.:t, d~ h-. in fresh green tops but it coincides closely with the 
5~ pe~cent figure reported by the California Station in recent 
di&'estibili ty tests and. studies made wi t)J. d.riec. ·to··"JS, 

The average figures reported in the table indicate 
that carefully cured tops from a ton of beets ~ilien fed with 
~rain and hay have a potential fattening value equivalent in 
rounc5 numbers to 143 pounds of corn or to 229 pou:16.s of alfalfa 
hay and that these tops from a 13i ton acre yield of beets will 
replace feed ~~th a fattening value equal to 34.7 bushels of 
corn or 1.54 tons of alfalfa. This means that ~~th corn 
valued at 'ii)2. 00 per c1,rt. or 'Jil. 12 per bushel to}JS have shown 
an average replacement value in these feed.inc tests equal to 
~2~86 por ton of beets or of ~38.86 per acre. 

While there may bo tops in the ficlo. the.t through 
deterioration from lack of proper care are worth no more than 
the 101-r market price for 1,-,rhich they sell, these studies should 
induce many beet growers to give the best possible care to 
this valuable by-product and to feed it to best a~vantage in 
their own rations. 

The very uniform results secured in the 42 feeding 
tests conciucted Fi th dried pulp at fonr :Experiment Stations seem 
qui to slgnifieant. I1liese feeding experiments actually show that 
dried pulp ~~en fed with grain and alfalfa has a higher feed 
replacement value than grain, An avera~e of all tests indicates 
that 90 pounds of dried pulp, the amount pro~ucc~ from a ton 
of beets, replaced a feed supply equivalent to 104.2 pounds of 
corn, or th[;t a ton of dried pulp when fed properly rcplac0d 
onoufh feed to equal the fattening value of 2316 pounds of corn. 

These results are not surprising to those ~~o have 
made a careful study of the feeding value of dried uulp for it 
has consistently sho•.rn a much higher feeding v2.lue •1rhen mixed 
~·ith grain than when fed alone with hay. Early fattening experi
ments conducted with lambs at the Colorado St a tion indicated 
G.efini tely that dried beet pulp useci. as a n1onc 11 c2.rbohvdre.ta 
feAd with alfalfa hay had only about 75 T)l-lrccnt t}w feE:Jdtn ,, value of 
corn but that • .• rhen it was fed in equal parts mix.::. i wi i:;~1 corn 
it showed a higher feeding value than corn. 

A practical example of this enhanced feeding value 
of dried pulp ~~en mixed with grain is indicate~ by a recent 
cattle fec~ing test conducted at the Montana St2tion, Feeder 
calves fattened for 224 days on a ration of steam rolled barley 
and alfalfa hay gained only 379 pounds ~,rhile similar ce.l ves 
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fatt Pn 0c_ on a mixture of equal parts of ground barley ru1 c5. c.rieo. 
pul:) fed ·with alfalfa hay gained 477 pouno.s. In this expe:i:iment 
each ton of dried pulp fed saved or replaced 2032.5 poun~s of 
barley plus 473.l pounds of alfalfa hay in producing gctns on the 
ca.l ves. 

Practical livestock feeders and dairymen are well 2J·rare 
of t~n is hi · .·h fe8d replacement value of dried beet pulp. They know 
t Lr·.·c i·'l i. en dried pulp is included in the grain ra.tion livestock 
gain s c.re heavier and more uniform though they also realize that 
drie6. 'mlp has a much lower feeding value when used without r_;r.:-ii n. 

Coefficients of digestibility reported by Morrinon for 
drie~ pul~ range from 71.8 percent to 74.3 percent. Its coeffi
cient o f Cigestibility measured by grain and hay that it saved in 
the ~ ~ on-c <Jna test v-rould. be 91.9 percent; its average coef:i:'icient 
of l'd g es·cib ili ty for the 42 tests reported in which it was fed 
with ~rain and hay is 93.3 percent. If this value were reduced 
a.pproJ~l iJ a·cely 25 percent by feeding 1 t as a 11 lone 11 carbohyc.rate 
it Pould then closely approximate Morrison's coefficient of 
6igeotib ility for dr:i,ed pulp, 

No doubt some of this value is due to tne bul:::y nature 
of t:°. l"i co. ::mlp and. its tendency to eliminate indigestion 8.n C:. 1JloP.t. 

'While other bulky feeds such as whee.t br a.n Ol" co:cn <:rnd. 
cob n e c.l c o.n also help to eliminate indigestion and bloc:c ~-rl18n 
use d. 1 : i'c ~-::. c;r 2. in and hay rations, none of these has a fiber 
con·cen'l; a s hi [o'hly di gestible as dried pulp and none :1as r<·loFn the 
ph~r r.iolo '._· ic D l va.lue which is so clee.rly clemon stre.t ed in ·c;_rn LJ:2 
te a t s reported herewith: 

Wet beet pulp was fed in ra.tions with gr E1. in and_ ::i.lfalfa 
hay. It 1·1e.s hauled from factory to feed lot an<i fee. in 1JtE1ks. 
It s fe ed r eplacement value was naturally influenced to Rre2te~ 
extent by weather conditions than that of dried pulp. ~eed 
re):LL1.ce riie~1t values repoi..,ted for wet beet pulp show a muc:~1. i·rider 
ve i"ia~ion thai.1 values reDorted for dried Dulp. The i1i §;l.1 rep lace
ment V c1.1ues reported_ by Montana and Wyomin g Experiment St 2:cio!1s 
\f'T8I'e secui"eo_ in 22 lamb fattenin[-' tests conducted_ at t h e HmY~ley 
St z'.ti on in lliontana and at branch, Ste .. tions at Torr:i,ng ton a nc-:.. 
Wor1 e.nc .. , iJyomin f· · The rela tively low feed replacement values 
inc.ic e ted by the Nebraska Station were secured in 3 lamb fe e ~in g 
te s t r... cond uctecl at the Scottsbluff Experiment Station at :~itc>ell, 
Neb1"ac;~~a. Intermediate values reported by the ColorEtdo St L~tion 
were oecurecl in 4 tests ~,ri th cattle and lambs. 

An averap·e of all reports by Stations shows a ton of 
wet be ot p ulp replacing di gestible nutrients equivalent in round 



n~rnbers to 317 pounds of No. 2 yellow corn or 5~8 pounds of 
alfalfa. 

s-..mmary 
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Feed replacement values of sugar beet by-products when 
f~d with grain and alfalfa hay in 106 livestock fattening experi
ments are reported from 6 Western Agricultural Experiment Stations. 

These fattening tests ·w1 th beef cattle and. lambs include 
35 separate trials with beet tops, 29 trials with wet beet pulp 
and 42 trials with dried beet pulp. They represent all available 
comparisons of grain and alfalfa rations that were fed with ~nd 
without beet by-products at these Stations. 

The average feed replacement value of the amount cf ~ach 
by-product secured from a ton of beets is shown as reported by 
each Experiment Station; first, as pounds of digestible nutrients 
contained in the feeds replaced, Then as pounds of either oorn or 
alfalfa hay equivalent to digestible nutrients replaced. 

Feed replacement values are then shown in terms of 
bushels of corn or tons of alfalfa for by-products from a 13! ton 
average acre yield of beets. 

An average of results reported by Stations indieatea 
that when the bee t by-produc~s from a ton of beets are carefully 
preserved and properly fed with grain and alfalfa hay for fatt en
ing purposes the 200 pounds of dry matter in the tops haB ~ feed 
replacement value equal to 143.2 pounds of corn or 228 .8 pounds of 
alfalfa hay; the 560 pounds of wet pulp replaces 88.7 poun&s of 
corn or 142.2 pounQS of alfalfa and the 90 pouncs of dried pulp 
replaces 104,2 pounds of corn or 167 poun&s of alfalfa. 

On the basis then of a 13i ton average acre yield of 
beets the tops would have a replacement value equal to 34.7 
bushels of corn or 1,54 tons of alfalfa; tho 3,78 tons of wet 
pulp would be equal to 21.4 bushels of corn or .96 tons of alfalfa 
and tho 1215 pounds of dried pulp would replace 1406 pounds or 
25.l bushels of corn or lrl3 tons of alfalfa. 

With a definite shortage of sugar beet by-products due 
to tho reduction of approximately 4,4:42,000 short tons of beets 
harvested in 1943 as compared with 1942 and with sharply increased 
prices for grain and hay many farmers and feeders arc gett~ng a 
clearer 0onception of the value of beet by-products. 

For instance today with corn prices at ~2.50 por c~t. 
(~l . 40 per bu~) and beet tops at 60¢ per ton of beets tho net 
fattening units in corn arc costing fully 6 times as much as in 
tops. In other words those tops have a potential feeding value 
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of y3 . 58 per ton of beets. In liko manner tops and 
from a ton of beets have a combined value of $6 .18. 
:Jricos they can nractically cut a fac tening bill in 

o.r ied pulp 
At present 

two. 

The substance of t~is ~~rk--the 
undor stan~ inr of tho value of by- products 
care for them anQ their use on the farm. 
is a 1:006. nord to use, Be . t by-products 
~s quickly as any food tha t is nnrlectod 
GO the c l ements . 

nec6. for a clearer 
is to induce better 
11 Pot ci1°Gi::.1 11 value 

can lose this value 
anc5. l eft Ui1c~uly expo sea. 
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8: K:.'4 Eepl2.ccd by Jud10la in I Rc:Jorted 
'\Te t JJriec, 1!G t D -~·ie ii 1fot lf2t IJried_ Wet Drie :i 

I Poun}s in 
?:·icd I 

, Tops -Pulp Fill}? '=-1 o:p11 Ful:p Ful1:1 To:p~ ~-ulp .?1il :P S: 0:;1 s Pul :;_:; ?ul J! '..'o)s Pulp :::-ulp _k ~Tr::t Ilried. 
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125 64 34 1155.1 79.l; 104. ? ?48 . 5 127.2 167 37 .4 io . 1 2~·. l L63 .36 1.13 

1124 37 36 153.g 10749 106 . 3 246. 5 173 .o 171 ~H .1 26 . 0 25 . 6 1. 66 1.17 1 . 15 

31 36 83 100 . l l.f4-. 7 103 . 0 161 .0 71. 6 165 24.1 10 . 3 21-~. 3 1.09 .• 43 1.11 

1103 qo 33 i34 . o 122 . s io3 . o 214. 7 196. 3 165 132.3 23.6 24 . ej1 . 45 i . 33 1 . 11 . .:J 
' 

1137 170 . 0 272.4 11.34 I 42 . 0 

Ins 146.4 2-30.0 35. 3 -11.55 ___ -- -- - - -
1115 . 5 71.5 31.~ j143. 2 33. 7 104.2 2~3 .. 8 142 . 2 167 i 34. 7 21.4 25.1 1~ 54 .96 1.13 

I 

*:Estimat ed. 2s,; return of i.ret pulp (115"~ d.ry !112,t t er) on beet tonll8.ge 
Es t imo,ted 4~; r etull"n of dried pul}J ( 90~~ dry mci.tter) on "beet to~mag;e 

* *~2' CoeCicient used ( ,iorrison) Corn . 306 .Alfalfa .503 

F:E3D :IS?Ll.CE~lL~T YllliU:S 
Per Ton of Product (Los . ) 
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